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Northampton Advanced Motorists 

Data Inventory 

 

Northampton Advanced Motorists are committed to protecting and receiving an 

individual’s right to privacy, and as such complies with its obligation under the General 

Data Protection Regulations (2018). 

 

The vast majority of the information we collect and keep is contained in spreadsheets.  

We do not keep information on vulnerable people, and in the main all our information 

relates to adults.  Occasionally we have a 17 year join us who would fall into the 

category of child. 

 

1. Membership: name of spreadsheet.xlsm 

 We have one spreadsheet that records basic details, e.g. membership number, 

name, address, phone email, year joined, year passed, category (Associate/Full), 

contact preference (email/mail for newsletter).  In addition, it records basic 

payment information i.e., subs next due, how pay (standing order, cheque, cash), 

and membership card issued.  This is where the Group record GDRP status. 

 

 There is also a tab for very basic Guest details, i.e. name, role (why a guest), email. 

 

 Stored: DropBox 

 Security: Restricted DropBox (password), spreadsheet individually 

passworded 

 Access: Treasurer, Membership Secretary, newsletter editor 

 Update by: Treasurer, Membership Secretary, newsletter editor 

 Retention: No records have been deleted since 2012.  The historical records 

of lapsed members are only used to notify of deaths of other 

members and similar. 

 Usage: For managing membership, contacting members, sending 

newsletters, notifying of events 

 Originated: From individual joining forms, updates from members 

notification of change of details 

 Shared: No 
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2. Test Passes: name of spreadsheet.xslm 

 This spreadsheet has a complete list of names with the date the individual passed 

their advanced test, which examiner, and the level they passed (originally car, 

motorcycle etc, now F1rst).  It also holds the same details for any member who 

fails the test. 

 

 Stored: DropBox 

 Security: Restricted DropBox (password), spreadsheet individually 

passworded 

 Access: Committee Members 

 Update by: Newsletter editor 

 Retention: No records have been deleted.   

 Usage: For statistical purposes, e.g. knowing how many test passes the 

group has, year on year 

 Originated: From observers and individuals informing us of test pass, plus 

ratified against IAM RoadSmart’s DTE 

 Shared: No 

 

 

3. Committee: name of spreadsheet.xlsm 

 This spreadsheet contains the names of committee members, when they were 

first elected, resignation date and whether they are an officer. It calculates the 

length of service and when the committee member is due to be next elected. 

 

 Stored: DropBox 

 Security: Restricted DropBox (password), spreadsheet individually 

passworded 

 Access: Committee Members 

 Update by: Newsletter editor 

 Retention: No records have been deleted.   

 Usage: To know when a committee member is due for re-election based 

on the 1-year and 3-year rules.  It is also used for statistical 

purposes. 

 Originated: From AGM elections 

 Shared: Only with committee, and only prior to AGM to highlight which 

committee members are due for election 
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